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beautiful views of clarks hill lake
A landmark on Clarks Hill Lake, this home offers an incompara-
ble combination of location, views, deep water, & sophistication. 
This 3br, 2.5ba custom-built manor features 2 owner suites with 
glamorous baths, lavish formal dining, a gourmet kitchen with 
over-sized island and pristine living that effortlessly connects to 
one of the home’s 2 lanais. Upstairs is home to a 3rd bedroom, 
bath, and extra large bonus room. Lower level includes bar and 
second living space. Dock is double-deck, double-slip with views. 

1060 Mohawk Drive, lincolnton
     $950,000   Mls#350482

lot 61 & 63 PonDerosa Dr,  
lincolnton; 2 Excellent 
lakefront lots. Approx 200 feet from 
Corps line to water. Can have dock 
& underbrushing permit. $99,000;  
$99,000 MLS# 270992 & 270989

96 chigoe lane, aPPling
2.69 acres is lakefront in a 
gated subdivision in Columbia 
Co. Has private dock and un-
derbrushing permit. 
$85,000   MLS# 298350

1085 blackfoot roaD, lincolnton
Enjoy views of the lake from the front and back of this recently updated 4br/2ba home nestled on 1 acre in 
Soap Creek. Outdoor amenities include 3-car carport, hot tub & screened porch with views of the lake and 
dock, which includes swim platform, swing & boat slip. Home also features a stone fireplace & updated 
kitchen with refaced cabinets, new countertops & more.  $389,000  Mls# 351355 

3727 white lane, aPPling
Even with the low lake level, 
its dock is still in the water! 
Nice buildable lot with a view.
County water.
$152,800    MLS# 346858

900 confeDerate Drive, MoDoc, sc
Lakeside 2br/2ba cottage with breathtaking views of the water! Deck and screened porch overlooking the lake. Private dock w/ 
over 20 ft of water depth, swim platform & covered boat slip. Home comes completely furnished! Tile flooring in great room and 
kitchen. Kitchen has granite countertops with glass tile backsplash and custom cabinets. Hardwood treads on stairs leading up to 
master bedroom and sitting area with beautiful lake views.  $449,900   Mls# 348993



   

   

6222 keg creek Drive, aPPling
Great 3br/3ba brick house on 1.37 acres. Home has 2 bonus rooms, 2 2-car garages, & a 2-car 
carport. House has a brick fireplace, back deck, covered patio, & private boat dock. Covered pa-
tio has a brick grill pit, electricity, & sink for fish cleaning.             $299,000         Mls#338906

Looking for a piece of privacy that’s water-front with a dock? This 3br, 2ba home sits on a large 1.78 acre tract 
that connects to many more acres of Corps property. The lake is only a short, scenic walk away and the prop-
erty’s dock is the only dock within sight on a very secluded part of the lake, close to Soap Creek Marina. Home 
offers a large eat-in kitchen, 2-car carport and lots of storage space for lake toys.  $149,000    Mls#350290 

1541 clary roaD, lincolnton

1147 MaiDen cane way, lincolnton
Beautiful Tennessee log home with hand hewn logs & great view of the lake. heart pine floors 
& tile, granite counters, stainless appliances, pine cabinets, two stone fireplaces, screen porch, 2 
large decks, walkout basement, nice 2 car garage, public water.       $695,000        Mls#340006

5843 caMellia Drive, thoMson
Wonderful 4br/2ba home an acre lot that is lakefront with a dock in Rousseau Creek Subdivi-
sion. Beautiful pine floors and stone fireplace in the great room. Large playroom/ 5th bedroom.       
Detached garage and boat storage shed. Fenced backyard.  $259,900    Mls# 346297



land with Ponds
This 118+ acres with 6 ponds has been subdivided into 4 gorgeous tracts. These 4 lots can be 
bought individually or as a whole. Each tract has at least one pond and mature hardwoods. 
Every tract has numerous picture perfect home sites overlooking one of these great ponds. Each 
tract has troPhy fishing & hunting.     aPPling

Lot A: 8.96  acres w/ 1.5 acre pond $99,000
Lot B: 9.5   acres w/ 2.5 acre pond  
Lot C: 17.55 acres w/ 4 acre pond   
Lot D: 23.81 acres w/ 4 acre pond &
               4br/2ba Brick House          $299,000
Lot E: 76.24 acres w/ 4 acre pond & 
    1/2 acre pond & 1/2 acre pond      $300,000 
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neil brown roaD, harleM    113 acres with large pond, 2 creeks, and a mixture of pas-
ture and wooded land. Perfect for horses, hunting, fishing, recreation, residential, or investment.                
$508,500     Mls# 291705 

eDgefielD, sc   This beautiful sportsman’s paradise consist of 267.58 rolling acres. It boast 
a good road system, with timber & wildlife management plans. The property also has a 7 acre 
stocked pond. The property has great hunting and fishing.       $481,644      Mls# 330342

 

Metasville roaD, linconlton  35.18 acres with approximately 90 feet of frontage 
on Metasville Road and approximately 3500 feet of frontage on Wright Zellars Road. Approx 
1/2 acre pond, with potential to enlarge with work to the dam.   $110,000       Mls# 347128
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Mountain Listings

90 suMMit falls rD • saPPhire, nc 28774
Casual elegance in a rustic setting. This upscale development 

is nestled on a 2 acre wooded lot with breath-taking long range 
views of the North Carolina mountains. 3 bedrooms + hobby 

room, 4.5 baths. Built in 2008. 3180 SF.  $750,000 

3 lots in saPPhire, nc.  Directional 
view of West/Southwest looking into the gap 
of Bald Rock and Chimney Top Mountains. 
These lots are easy to build on. Perfect scen-
ery for vacation or retirement!

2.06 acres: $175,000
2 acres: $175,000
4 acres: $275,000

 127 foggy riDge rD • saPPhire, nc 28774
Fractional ownership is being offered for this 3700 SF 
home with 4 bedrooms and 4.5 baths.  The incredible 
home sits on 3.7 awe-inspiring acres with a view that 

you have to see to believe!  House features granite 
countertops, wide pine plank flooring, beam work 

inside and out, exquisite furnishings, flat screen TVs 
throughout, and 1600 square feet of covered porches. 

$270,000 for 1/4 ownership or $1,100,000 for all.

Sapphire is located approximately 
3 hours and 15 minutes north of      
Augusta in Western North Carolina.  
It is 7 miles from Cashiers, NC.
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Subdivisions
Savannah Pines
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Savannah Pines is a new development in Appling near Clarks Hill Dam.  Savan-
nah Pines consist of 11 tracts ranging from 3.6-10.52 acres and prices range from 

$49,000-$139,000.  Savannah Pines backs up to Corps property with walking trails 
and hundreds of acres to hunt and hike.  Army Corps of Engineers plants feed plots 

for deer, turkey, quail, and other game that is accessible to the public.  Savannah 
Pines is in the greenbrier school district.  Property is located on Linder McCurdy 
Road.  Linder McCurdy Road is the last road closest to the dam on the right going 

toward South Carolina on Highway 221 from Pollard’s Corner.
  tract              acreage               Price
    a                     10.5                   solD
    b                     10.26              $139,000
    c                      9.54               $104,000
    D                    10.52               $109,000 
    e                      7.8                   $89,000 
    f                      7.1                   $89,000

  tract             acreage               Price 
    g                    7.44                 $79,000      
    h                    7.47                 $79,000
     i                     8.28                $89,000
     J                    8.29                  solD
    k                    3.67                  solD

owner financing available

Dunwoody Estates
Dunwoody estates is a gorgeous subdivision in appling with 2.5 acre lots. Development 
has paved road and street lights. the property is located only minutes away from clarks 
hill lake, Mistletoe state Park, & i-20. Dunwoody estates is a restricted subdivision with 
a 2500 sqft minimum & a 2 year period in which to build. you can bring your own builder 
and horses are allowed. the development has 22 lots with 15 left for sale.  all lots are for 
sale for $29,900 each.



  

Mini Farms! Great for horses! 5-10 acre estate lots with protective covenants. 
Mostly beautiful, rolling, established pasture & some tracts are wooded with mature 
hardwoods and pines. Some tracts have pond frontage with great fishing. Property 
is off a county maintained paved road with public water. Minutes from Clarks Hill 
Lake in Columbia County. Minimum house requirements 2,500 square feet.

                            
    
    lot                   acreage               Price
      1                        5.10                  solD
      2                        5.01                 $75,000
      3                        8.11                 $112,000
      4                        9.07                 $125,000
      5                        5.66                 $75,000             
      6                       10.24                $135,000
      7                       10.02                $135,000
      8                        9.00                  solD
      9                        6.96                 $89,500
     10                       6.20                  solD 
 

Prices drastically reduced! Waterfront community 
on Clarks Hill/Thurmond Lake. Paved county roads 
throughout subdivision. Community includes 4       
interior ponds, nature park and walking trails. Assort-
ment of properties available within the community 
to include dockable waterfront lots, Ranchette lots, 
Nature Estate Lots and interior lots. Public water and 
community sewage. Underground utilities.
 Lot sizes: 0.62-6.17 acres                                    
 Price range: $14,300-$100,700

Serenity Pointe

Bartles Farm

                           section ii
    lot                   acreage               Price
      1                        5.83                $75,000
      2                        5.20                $65,000
      3                        5.30                  solD
      4                        5.18                  solD
      5                        6.52                  solD
      6                        5.30                 $69,500
      7                        6.09                 $75,000
      8                        5.77                 $69,500
      9                        5.47                 $69,500
     10                       5.72                 $75,000 
     11                       5.88                 $75,000  
     12                       5.63                 $85,000
     13                       5.70                  $69,500
     14                       6.40                 $80,000 
     15                       5.65                   solD            

section i



 

160 guillebeau st, lincolnton
This 3br/2ba, 1362 sqft home has a nice 

large yard surrounded by woods for 
privacy. The house is well maintained & 
built in 1994. $133,500  MLS# 334270          

1408 wells creek Dr, linconton
Great 3br/2ba, 1152 sqft, lake front, like 

new doublewide. Large owners bathroom, 
laundry nook, platform dock. Boat ramp 

nearby.   $99,900       MLS# 343415

5117 olD Magnolia ln, beech islanD
Nice 4br/2ba, 1782 sqft mobile home on 
0.4 acre lot. Maintenance-free exterior. 

Spacious open floor plan w/ large rooms 
& big closets. $84,900  MLS# 351888

6310 riDge roaD, aPPling
Great 3br/2ba house on a secluded 3.51 

acres. House has a large deck, nice 
sunroom, fireplace, some hardwood 

flooring, & large owners suite.
$244,900     MLS# 340926

 3631 raDforD gay rD, Dearing   
Quiet 3br/2ba, 1216 sqft well-main-

tained mobile home on 12 acres. 
Private, fully wooded setting w/ lots of 
outdoor space, including swings & fire 

pit. $79,900   MLS# 348930

 150 nelson street, Dearing   
Newly constructed 3br/2ba home 

on 1.55 acres. Many windows, large 
laundry room, marble countertops in 

bathrooms. 
$114,000   MLS# 346604

1107 grove lanDing,grovetown
Convenient 4br/2.5ba home w/ eat-in 
kitchen, over-sized 2-car garage, & 

large owner’s suite w/ walk-in closet.   
$135,000  MLS#350603

3835 bentley rD, lincolnton
Charming 3br/2ba farm house on 9.2 
acres. Property has some pasture, 2 

barns & outhouses. A must see!
$130,000     MLS# 344071     

6542 washington rD, aPPling   
Historic 4br/3.5ba, 2751 sqft home built 
in 1885. Home has been updated w/ 3 

fireplaces, 2-car garage, in-ground pool 
& pool house. $250,000   MLS# 348712

1054 greenbriar Dr, lincoln
4br/3.5ba, 4008 sqft home on 2.99 acres 
with garage, pool, fenced pasture, un-

derground fence, screen porch, & 
much more.        

$299,000      MLS#340191

5061 reynolDs way, grovetown
Convenient 4br/3ba home with spacious 

kitchen, sunroom, sitting area w/ fire-
place. Requires BOA prequalification. 

$167,900    MLS#347184

904 laurel Place, Martinez
Bright 2br/2b townhome in Columbia 

County convenient to Fort Gordon. Spa-
cious kitchen, cathedral ceiling in great 

room & wide open floor plan.
$88,500     MLS# 350131   

lake front

under contract

solD

under contract



3264 biscayne Dr, lincolnton  Quiet and private lake house! This comfortable 2br/2ba 
home sits on .47 acres with a possible 3rd bedroom on main floor. From the home, enjoy nice views of 
the lake from the screened porch and other rooms in the home. Private dock includes boat slip, swim 
platform & jet ski lift. Home comes completely furnished! Other features include detached carport, 
hardwood floors, handpainted furniture, murals & wood burning stove. $179,900     Mls#349409

1423 elberton hwy, lincolnton  4br/3ba, 3690 sqft home on secluded lot overlooking 
pond and 5 acres. Home is great for entertaining w/ tons of outdoor space, with 1100 sqft of covered 
porches, breezeway & garden arbor. Features incl. lots of natural light, crown molding, glass pocket 

doors, masonry fireplace, spacious dining room & landry w/ mud sink. Owner suite w/ sitting room and 
his & her bathrooms. Three-car garage houses 2nd kitchen & bonus room. $395,000  Mls# 349563

335 JaMes booth court, north augusta    Beautiful 5br/3.5ba, 3250 sqft, brick home 
in Mount Vintage. Hardwood floors everywhere except 3 small bedrooms and bonus room have car-
pet- granite countertops in kitchen- 2 fireplaces- 14x32 deck- 2 HVAC units, large laundry room- great 
neighborhood-numerous amenities- quiet cul de sac. Mount Vintage has a beautiful golf course, athletic 
club, equestrian center, and many other amenities.           $360,000        Mls# 327642 

2505 augusta hwy, lincolnton  Prestigious 5br/3ba, 3172 sqft country manor that sits at 
the end of a drive lined by a white fence. From the 1000 sqft porch, take in the panoramic views of the 
15 acre estate. Master suite includes large master bath with spa tub and huge walk-in closet. Custom eat-
in kitchen with custom cabinets, 2 ovens, island cook top & open to living area, w/ stone fireplace, built-
in shelving, columns, & grand staircase leading to 2nd floor balcony.  $380,000   Mls# 349825
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land in lincoln county

land in wilkes county

1325 buckhead road, tignall   Reduced! 30+/- acres that borders the Corps property and Lake Thur-
mond. Property consist of 2 lakefront lots and tons of other acreage that borders the Corps property. The lake 
lots are dockable. The rest of the property is wooded. Here’s your chance to own acreage on the lake. Great 
hunting tract where you can use the adjoining Corps property to hunt as well. Acreage is subject to a survey that 
seller is having done.           $150,000         Mls# 338757          acreage at the lake!!!

skull shoals rd, washington  Gorgeous 79.47 acre property right outside of beautiful historic Wash-
ington, GA. Property is covered in 18 year old planted pines. A beautiful creek surrounded by hardwoods runs 
through the property. There is great hunting on the property. There is also public sewage running through the 
property that makes this a perfect tract for future development. This property is a great investment for recreation 
now and development later.      $189,000      Mls# 340115 
1442 skull shoals rd, washington  Gorgeous 68.3 acre property right outside of beautiful historic Wash-
ington, GA. Property is 90% wooded with mature hardwoods and some planted pines. Approximately 10% of the 
property is in established pasture. A beautiful creek surrounded by hardwoods runs through the property provid-
ing for excellent hunting or recreation. All this with paved road frontage, public water, and only 2 miles from 
downtown Washington.      $157,000      Mls# 344156

1251 Mercier rd  Gorgeous 49.71 acres in Lincoln County. Property is mostly wooded with about a quarter 
of the property pasture. Property is fenced and cross fenced. Perfect for horses or cattle. The back of the property 
has a creek on it. Great for deer and turkey hunting. There is an old farm house on property. Also, adjoining 49 
acres for sale MLS# 339920.                 $149,000          Mls# 339967

crook rd   Open land! Great for horses, cows, and other livestock. Completely fenced 31 acres with paved, 
public road frontage.                             $93,000            Mls# 340031

Mercier rd  Beautiful tract of land with some pasture & some wooded with mostly hardwoods. Ideal for hunt-
ing, recreation or for raising livestock. Property is partially fenced with a couple of small out buildings. Also has 
a wet weather stream as rear property line. There are also 2 adjacent 50 acre parcels for sale.     $97,500 

land in Mccormick county
lot 3 lincoln lane, Mccormick  Enjoy phenomenal long-range views of the lake! Views are unencum-
bered from homesite & Corps line is only 100ft from water. Potential for private dock in excellent water depth. 
One-of-a-kind lot only 35 min from Augusta.     $250,000        Mls# 349626

land in warren county
garthwright road, warrenton  39.78 wooded, gently rolling acres in Warren County with young planted 
pines. Potential to be subdivided. Paved road access and public water available.   $90,000   Mls# 346291

lot 4 lincoln lane, Mccormick  Next to Lot 3, enjoy the benefits of a beautiful lakefront lot with excel-
lent water depth for private dock & mesmerizing long-range views. Lot is easy to build on w/ electricity & public 
water. Seller available to build home to suit.    $179,000         Mls# 349633

lake Dr Large 1.6 acre lake lot in south Lincoln County with boat dock, public water, and paved road frontage. 
Mature trees for beautiful homesite. Older development without restrictions.     $49,950      Mls# 342686

Pawnee Dr 1-acre lakefront lot in desirable Soap Creek subdivision. Fenced and mostly wooded with well and 
septic system, perfect for a homesite. Lake frontage with wooden platform dock.  $65,000   Mls# 352887



wrightsboro rD, harleM
12.45 acres. Feels like you’re in 
the mountains with rolling hills & 
exposed rock in a nice little creek. 
Also has a 2-stall horse barn, stor-
age building, fenced pasture, and 
mature trees. 3 miles from I-20.
$89,900   Mls#315542 

toMMy shaw Dr, 
aPPling
0.51 acres, cleared with septic 
tank & electricity. No Restric-
tions...... $17,500
1.25 wooded acres.  $25,000
Both properties are 1 mile 
from Strom Thurmond. No 
Restrictions.

land in columbia county
neil brown rd, harlem
9 wooded acres with wet 
weather creek. Ideal to build 
on or for mobile home.
$54,000   Mls#291707

oakwooD Drive,harleM
Uncleared .88 acre lot located 
in growing subdivision of 
Oakwood Estates.
$13,000   Mls# 256832

Dent roaD, aPPling
7.98 acre wooded lot with a 
creek. There are no restric-
tions. Greenbrier School Dis-
trict. $60,000   Mls# 345618

Land in McDuffie County

randall road, Dearing  Great tracts in desirable McDuffie County. This is a great place to put 
your dream home. Build a custom house or bring a manufactured home. Either way this is the 
perfect place. Lot is mostly wooded and public water is available at the road. Owner financing is 
available for quailified buyers.     
lot 8               4.07 acres                $24,900                Mls# 342352
lot 9               4.06 acres                $24,900                Mls# 342350
lot 10             3.81 acres                $24,900                Mls# 342349

hwy 78/augusta highway, Dearing  102.6 acres with frontage on two paved roads located be-
tween Harlem and Dearing. Property has approximately 30 acres of mature pine and hardwood, 
and planted pines from 2000 and 2006, logging road, telephone easement, and wet weather creek. 
Excellent hunting and investment tract in a convenient location. Property can be easily subdivid-
ed. Seller will entertain a price reduction if buyer will allow mature timber to be harvested.
$235,000       Mls# 345767 

washington rD, 
evans  17.35 acres of unde-
veloped commercial property 
in an excellent location. Land 
has a pond with buildable 
site in front of and behind the 
pond. Two access pts at Wash-
ington Rd/Halali Farm Rd 
$575,000  Mls# 347436

christine Drive, thomson  3.13 undeveloped wooded acres with mature trees, overlooking 
a large pond. Perfect for homesite and approved for a doublewide mobile home. Located on a 
county maintained dirt road & convenient to I-20.          $39,900        Mls# 348394    
 
stagecoach road, thomson   Great 5.08 acre tract with mature hardwood trees and a beautiful 
lake view! Property has frontage on two roads. Beautiful area to build a home. Owner financing 
is available.    $85,000      Mls# 348090     

columbia road, grovetown  15.9 acres of commercial PUD property just outside of one of 
Augusta’s thriving subdivisions. Located on Columbia Road between Hereford Farm Road and 
William Few Parkwaynear Patriots Park, Bartram Trail and right outside of the Ivy Falls subdivi-
sion. 3 acres in a flood plain. Bank owned property, motivated seller, so make an offer today.              
 $967,500        Mls# 353197   



Defoor realty is a family owned and operated business.  Lloyd DeFoor is the broker and was the 2010 
President for the Greater Augusta Association of Realtors.  Lloyd has been selling real estate in Colum-
bia and the surrounding counties for over 3 decades.  DeFoor Realty’s agents are known for their in-
depth knowledge of Clarks Hill Lake and the surrounding areas.  They also specialize in land develop-
ment, small acreage tracts, residential, and commercial properties.  Give DeFoor Realty a call with any 
questions about buying or selling real estate.  Or go to www.DeFoorRealty.com to see current listings.

call or email one of the agents below if you would like for them to email you a list of 
properties for sale.

John Defoor
(706)799-7558

John@Defoorrealty.com

Jeff Defoor
(706)836-2461

Jeff@Defoorrealty.com

wes fuller
(706)836-5581

wes@Defoorrealty.com

www.DeFoorRealty.com  (706)541-0637

lloyd Defoor
(706)825-9501

lloyd@Defoorrealty.com
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Lake, Land, Lifestyle.D4 DeFoor Realty featured listing
Beautiful estate home on the banks of the Savannah River! 
This lavish home in Columbia County sits on 9.77 acres over 
looking the Savannah River. The property has a private boat 
ramp, white sand beach, & Iron Wood dock at the water to 
enjoy all that living on the river has to offer. This custom built 
home in 2004 has many individual features unique to this 
home. The floor plan takes advantage of the sweeping views 
of the Savannah River & rolling hills into South Carolina. 
The home itself has many custom features like; Travertine tile 
& hardwood flooring, 3 dishwasher drawers, ice maker, cop-
per counter top on island in kitchen, marble counter tops in 
kitchen, all closets have custom built in cabinetry, pantry with 
butler’s pantry, outside shower, outside fireplace, laundry with 
built in cabinets & much more. The owner’s wing has his & 
her closets, separate baths, workout room & more.

furys ferry road Go to www.DeFoorRealty.com for Virtual Tour
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